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molly philpot wins pierre de 
coubertin award
Congratulations to Year 12 student Molly Philpot on her nomination and receipt of a 2017 Pierre de Coubertin 
award by the australian olympic Committee. the Pierre de Coubertin award recognises students who have participated 
actively in the school physical education program with a consistently positive attitude; and demonstrate the attributes 
consistent with the fundamental aims of the olympic movement.  Molly was nominated for this award based on her 
tremendous commitment to her senior Physical Education studies, completing this throughout Year 11 and 12 along with 
having represented the College in numerous sporting teams each year.

as part of this award, Molly and the other recipients from the aCt attended an ‘olympic academy’ day at the australian 
institute of sport participating in a variety of workshops and presentations by olympians lauren Wells and shelley Watts 
on what it takes to be an olympic athlete and life balance.

Congratulations Molly on an honour thoroughly deserved and thank you for your commitment and support of sport and 
Physical Education at st Mary MacKillop College.

dale argall
PE+Health Coordinator

maddie banks
after success at the national oztag 
Championships in 2016, Maddie Banks (Year 
12) gained selection for the australian under 
18 squad for the “Big Four” Challenge. the 
tournament was postponed until september 
but Maddie, in the meantime, went on to 
play for the australian Womens open team 
in a tri-nations tournament in ireland in 
July. after going through both competitions 
undefeated, Maddie is hoping she played 
well enough to be selected for the next oztag 
World Cup.

maddie prescott
Maddie Prescott (Year 11) represented 
australia in the under 18 Women’s ice 
Hockey World Championship Qualifications 
in spain. australia went through the 
tournament undefeated and has progressed 
to the World Championships in January 2018. 

Maddie has also been recruited to play for 
the adelaide rush in the australian Women’s 
ice Hockey league over the summer. 

rebecca cross
Bec Cross (Year 12) is one of four elite 
swimmers who has been training under ian 
thorpe’s former coach, tracey Menzies, as 
part of the new national training Centre 
transition Program at the australian institute 
of sport. the program is designed to create 
the next generation of world-beating 
australian swimmers. rebecca also captained 
the aCt Pacific school games squad - quite 
an honour in her last appearance at the 
games.

duo off to 
spanish soccer 

giants
Congratulations to Chris reay (Year 9) and 
sam Molloy (Year 10) who were invited 
to embark on the trip of a lifetime when 
they were selected to train and play at the 
real Madrid academy in spain. Having 
impressed coaches at a real Madrid camp 
in Canberra during september, Chris and 
sam were chosen as two of only three 
players to go to spain in December. 

Chris and sam were set to take part in 10 
training sessions and four friendly games, 
as well as being able to watch one of the 
biggest games in la liga’s schedule, the 
Madrid derby between atletico and real.

lunchtime sport
thursdays and the occasional Wednesday lunchtime this year saw the introduction of a brand-
new house sports competition on the junior campus. Commencing halfway through term 3, the 
competition ran for 12 weeks, with each junior year group taking part in their own 4-week block; 
3 weeks of round robin and 1 week of finals. With many sports on display (soccer, netball, touch 
football & basketball) and several points up for grabs, students put their best efforts on the line 
in hope their house would be crowned the inaugural champions. We were fortunate enough 
to have a very tightly contested competition- with various winners from each year group; 
Mindygari winning Year 7, gurabang winning Year 8 and Meup Meup winning bragging rights 
in Year 9. Mindygari had the last laugh, winning overall and handing them their second piece of 
silverware for the year.

thank you to the students and staff; specifically, Mr Coates, Mr larkin, Mrs Bailey, Mr Johnson, 
Mr Kelly, Cameron laing, isobel Kay, tash Brittain, the senior house captains and the entire 
junior srC who did a marvellous job at organising teams and setting up playing areas. 

jack adamson
sports Captain

aussie reps
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2017 has been a tremendous year of growth and development for PE Pathways at the College. the program has expanded from two Year 10 
classes in 2016, to two Year 10 and two Year 11 classes in 2017.  the supportive, team-based culture within the program has continued to grow and 
students have embraced the course work and assessment.  there has been a noticeable progression in students’ knowledge, skills and mentality 
throughout the year.  Feedback provided to staff by students and parents shows that the program has been beneficial for students and enjoyable 
to participate in.  2018 will be another important year for PE Pathways, with a new cohort of Year 10 students participating the program.  it has 
been great to see students developing their abilities each semester in 2017 and i look forward to witnessing this again in 2018!

Highlights of 2017 include: 
•	 the introduction of the Year 11 PE Pathways Course
•	 Presentation from gWs giants aFl players Harry Perryman and Matt De Boer 
•	 nutrition and recovery in sport excursion to the ais
•	 awards received by students at the College awards ceremony in semester 1 and semester 2 
•	 PE Pathways incursion 
•	 Presentation from shelley Watts (australian Boxer, olympian and Commonwealth games gold Medallist)

dominic lenarduzzi
PE Pathways teacher

pe pathways
continues to grow

howto

pe pathways - year 11
the PE Pathways Program has continued to assist a range of students hoping to develop further in 
their respective sports. this year, the program has become more self-directed, allowing us to have 
more input into our training schedule and what we want to achieve, building skills that we can take 
with us after school as we continue in our endeavours. We each received an individual program, 
allowing us to complete effective training sessions during class time. at the beginning of the year, 
as we transitioned into Year 11, the program was flexible in allowing us to have additional study time, 
as well as building our time management skills. after a semester in PE Pathways, we are now more 
efficient in our time management and can dedicate more lessons to practical trainings. the class 
culture is of a very team-oriented nature, with an encouraging and competitive environment. 

maddy bennett
Year 11

gabrielle 
petersen

sports: touch Football and netball
achievements in 2018:
•	 aCt u20’s touch Football team
•	 aCt u18’s touch Football team
•	 aCt u15’s netball team and netball 

academy Program
•	 aCt schools u15’s netball Captain
•	 science summer school Camp (Dec 

2017 and Jan 2018)

How has PE Pathways helped you develop 
academically in 2018?
PE Pathways has been a major contributor 
towards my study accomplishments.  
Because i don’t get much time to study 
outside of school, the extra study time allows 
me to keep up to date and on top of things 
inside of school. 

How has PE Pathways helped develop your 
sporting ability in 2018?
PE Pathways offers a lot of flexibility in the 
way that you feel and what you want to do 
prepare for the upcoming season.  You are 
able to utilise every resource the College has 
to offer.  Completing flexibility and recovery 
sessions has enabled me to recover and 
prepare for my trainings/games throughout 
the week.
 
What would you say to a student at the 
Wanniassa Campus who is thinking about 
applying for PE Pathways?
go for it! it is simply a great thing to be a part 
of and we have a cool kit!

harry 
grant

sport: australian rules football
achievements in 2018:
•	 nsW/aCt aFl rams (best on ground 

performance)
•	 aFl Canberra rising star Competition 

Best & Fairest
•	 ta Whatton Medalist

How has PE Pathways helped you develop 
academically in 2018?
PE Pathways has supported me throughout 
the year academically, especially with time 
management and improving my grades in 
Maths and English.

How has PE Pathways helped develop your 
sporting ability in 2018?
PE Pathways has developed my sporting 
ability in many ways.  in particular, it has 
taught me the importance of nutrition and 
different ways of training your body.

What is the best part about PE Pathways?
the best part about PE Pathways is the 
knowledge the teachers have about sport, 
leadership and being successful. 
 
What would you say to a student at the 
Wanniassa Campus who is thinking about 
applying for PE Pathways?
i would say to any student that has the 
motivation to become better at their chosen 
sport to give Pathways a crack because you 
will learn so much about sport and yourself 
along the way. 

samantha 
bowles

sport: Field Hockey
achievements in 2018:
•	 school sport australia Hockey team
•	 u18’s nationals team
•	 1st grade and u18 Premiership

How has PE Pathways helped you develop 
academically in 2018?
academically PE Pathways has given me 
more time to focus on school work with 
studies once or twice a week instead of 
participating in normal PE.  this has improved 
my overall class outcomes and i’ve been able 
to put more time and effort into school.

How has PE Pathways helped develop your 
sporting ability in 2018?
in PE Pathways this year we have been 
learning about healthy eating and how the 
right nutrition will help get the most out for 
games and training.  We’ve learnt what a 
good relationship with coaches and team 
mates will do for overall performance.  We 
were also given the opportunity to access the 
school’s gym.  this is of great benefit because 
it’s helped improve my fitness and strength.  
i’ve really felt a change in my game since 
starting PE Pathways.

What is the best part about PE Pathways?
Having a class that all has a sporting goal 
similar to yours, and having opportunities 
to try and excel in my sport, in every 
way possible – whether that be fitness, 
relationship, nutrition or mindset wise. 
 
What would you say to a student at the 
Wanniassa Campus who is thinking about 
applying for PE Pathways?
if you are serious about your sport and 
improving both sporting and academic 
performance, the PE Pathways program 
is definitely worth doing.  i struggled a lot 
balancing school work with my sport and 
finding the time to fit it all in, but Mr longo 
and everyone involved understood and 
helped  us achieve our best.  
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year 7 pe
the Year 7 PE units this year have included a range of focuses: throw 
and Catch, athletics and Kicking skills were taught semester 1 with 
semester 2 looking at striking and Fielding, Expressive Movement 
and tchoukball. the Health topics included nutrition and Personal 
Development. 

one of my favourite units was Dance which looked at skills with 
mirroring and moves while looking at the history of the three styles, 
hip hop, bhangra and capoeira. these topics have expanded our 
horizons on physical education.

amy scott
Year 7

year 8 pe
this year in Year 8 PE we participated in a variety of sporting and 
Health units. in semester 1 we studied the skills and techniques of 
Cricket, Basketball and soccer.  semester 2 consisted of netball, 
aFl and fitness.  our Health components were also very interesting 
and informative. We learnt about smoking and alcohol as well as 
Healthy relationships. We all enjoyed PE this year and had a lot of 
fun competing against different classes. Many thanks to all of our 
teachers for making it so enjoyable.

lilly vassallo & kira tawton
Year 8

swing into life
Mud, sweat, tears and more mud was flowing when Year 10 
students completed the swing into life course at narrabundah. 
these lucky (?) students went through, under, over and slid down 
obstacles designed to test their individual fitness and teamwork. 
Mud in shoes and the lovely smell of the water had some running 
for cover, while others dived straight in with the only bit of colour 
left showing at the end of the day was the whites of their smiles.

Well done to all those students who challenged themselves, moved 
out of their comfort zone and helped others when the going got 
tough. looking forward to next year’s trip already!

dale argall, luke schofield, sam mccombe
PE teachers

exercise science uc rise
Year 12 Exercise science students were again given the opportunity in 
2017 to visit the uC’s research institute for sport and Exercise and see 
firsthand the testing equipment and procedures used when assessing 
some of the top athletes in australia. the challenge was thrown out 
to the students to complete a Vo2 Max and anaerobic threshold 
test. Fortunately, Cameron gawler was willing to accept in one of the 
groups and Mr argall was volunteered (left with no other choice) in 
the other. it was interesting to see the different individual responses 
by both Mr argall and Cameron, with maximum heart rates exceeded 
and fitness levels pushed to the limits. in the end both had roughly 
the same endurance capacity although it can be assured one subject 
recovered much faster than the other! Who knows, one day one of our 
students could be leading us through these tests after studying at uC. 

dale argall
PE+Health Coordinator

outdoor ed
this year in outdoor Ed we did a variety of fun activities including 
orienteering, rock Climbing, swim safety, and a range of team-
building exercises. the course has been so fun because every game 
we participated in was an energetic experience that always provided 
opportunities to build new friendships and get to know other people. 

orienteering was an exciting adventure which allowed us to build our 
outdoor survival skills. rock Climbing was fun and challenging because 
of the different variety of climbs, ranging from moderate to challenging 
in difficulty; the rock climbing experience also helped people conquer 
some of their greatest fears. swim safety took us to the pool at Erindale 
and taught us important safety skills in the water, such as different 
rescue techniques and how to keep ourselves safe in a range of aquatic 
environments. 

apart from the assessment tasks we undertook a range of 
teambuilding activities to help us bond as a class. our favourite thing 
about outdoor Ed was the camp in term 4 – we went hiking over two 
nights in impressive terrain, surfing on “gnarly waves” in great weather 
and raft building where we learnt how to tie different types of knots to 
help us stay afloat (well some of us at least). We found making our own 
food over the camp fire and sleeping in makeshift tents called bivvies 
extremely fun. overall outdoor Ed provided us with a range of exciting 
opportunities; we would definitely recommend outdoor Ed to anyone 
to get out there and to try new things.

Zac Marsicano, Zoe White, Hayden Richards, Isabella Allende and 
Liam Conroy

year 9 pe
Year 9 PE was one of my most enjoyable subjects of the year. this 
year we focused on a range of sports and skills including oztag, 
racquet sports, Hockey, Volleyball, softball and a Fitness unit. as 
well as this, Year 9 also studied the importance of safety surrounding 
drugs and alcohol during our health unit. as a whole, this was all 
super fun and helped me develop and further my skills.

ella hrstic
Year 9

active lifestyles
active lifestyles is an exciting and entertaining elective. During the 
semester, we design our own minor games which we present, and 
then trial with a class. We also get to participate in excursions which 
include; ten Pin Bowling, Fitness Class, lawn bowls, Mini golf, etc. 
You can use these excursions to learn new skills that you can then 
apply throughout your life. overall active lifestyle is a different but 
beneficial elective, that i am glad i chose.  

paris alexander
Year 9

physical education
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swimmingcarnival
Mindygari’s long wait for a Championship trophy came to an end at Dickson 
aquatic Centre as it claimed its first victory at the swimming Carnival since 1998. 
in the spirit Cup, ngadyung managed to hold off enthusiastic challenges from 
the other three houses to claim its fourth such trophy.

the battle for the spirit Cup started as soon as students arrived, with a series of 
enthusiastic House Chants setting the scene for a competitive and energetic 
day. students dressed in their House colours and themes, with gurabang 
dressing as ‘soldiers’, Meup Meup as ‘Where’s Wally?’, Mindygari as ‘bees’, 
and ngadyung as ‘sailors’. the themes were widely supported by the students. 
they swam in races, cheered endlessly for their teammates and peers, and 
participated in novelty events throughout the day. Congratulatoins for 
your teamwork, spirit, high levels of participation, and awesome displays of 
athleticism in the pool. Well done!

athleticscarnival
Meup Meup won its first athletics spirit Cup since 2002 and defended its 
Championship trophy as it took out both pieces of silverware at the athletics 
Carnival at the ais in March.

an awesome effort by the students of Meup Meup saw it claim two trophies at 
a single carnival for the first time in the house’s history. Meup Meup’s victory 
also signalled the end of ngadyung’s decade of dominance, with this being 
the first carnival that ngadyung had failed to win either of the two athletics 
trophies since 2006.

the four houses got into the universal theme of ‘retro aerobics’ and displayed 
such a high level of house spirit that any of the four could have taken out 
the spirit Cup on the day. However, the ‘fiery’ spirit shown by the students of 
Meup Meup made them deserved winners in the end.

the



gurabang gurabang
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aussie rules: 
7/8 girls
17 MaY

in the aFl gala day held in Hughes, 
MacKillop competed in a round robin 
against Daramalan College, st Francis 
Xavier, lyneham High, and stromlo 
High. the girls competed with fair play 
and are to be congratulated on their 
performance.

cooma netball 
gala day
10 MarCH

some 50 Year 7 and 8 girls represented MacKillop 
in the Cooma netball gala Day. the girls played 
against st Patrick’s, Monaro High school and 
snowy Mountain grammar school. the girls 
competed with great sportsmanship and are to 
be congratulated on their performance. a special 
mention to Maddie Barbic, Keely Harrison, shawna 
gray, lauren Phillips, giann rosin, ashley scensor, 
Jessica Povey and ashleigh steinke for helping 
with coaching and umpiring.

oztag: 9/10 girls
18 MaY

the 9/10 girls oztag team played extremely 
well throughout the day. after taking a few 
wins in the morning, MacKilllop went into the 
final game against telopea Park school, taking 
a convincing and determined win 10-0. in the 
semi-final, the girls played a great defensive 
game and showed tremendous team spirit, but 
st Clare’s were too good on the day. Each player 
is to be commended on their constant efforts 
and sportsmanship. 

Erinn Elliott

oztag: 7/8 girls
24 MaY

the two Year 7/8 teams played nine games between them, getting better each 
game, during the tournament at o’Connor oval. thank you to Mrs leonie sullivan 
and students Matilda shipway & alexandra immonen (Yr 11), who assisted with 
coaching. overall, MacKillop 1 came 10th and MacKillop 2 finished the day in 6th.

softball: 9/10 boys
24 FEBruarY

the 9/10 Boys softball team competed well, winning 
two and losing two. With mixed experience, the boys 
played very well securing a 5 – 3 win over Belconnen 
High and 6 -2 over Canberra. unfortunately 
both sFX and Daramalan were a little too strong. 
Congratulations to the boys for playing the day in the 
right spirit.

Dale Argall

team sports
timeline

oztag: 9/10 boys
26 MaY

the Year 9/10 Boys have won another 
football tournament. it was a massive 
day at o’Connor oval, with the team 
required to win seven games in a row to 
take out the tournament. MacKillop got 
off to a flying start, brushing aside their 
first two opponents with ease. the games 
gradually got tougher but the side grew 
stronger. the final against Calwell was a 
difficult task and MacKillop were behind 
until a stunning try on the siren by Dylan 
Blewitt drew the scores level and sent the 
game into extra time. With both teams 
exhausted, Jackson gallagher scored a 
try after seven minutes of extra time and 
MacKillop had won the competition.

Sam McCombe

volleyball: 7/8 
boys
18 MaY

in the 7/8 boys Volleyball, MacKillop drew 
against lyneham High and Canberra High, 
before getting the win over Campbell High. 
We then lost a close match, also against 
lyneham High.  two points in the final minute 
of the semi-final against Canberra High 
meant that we ended up in second place. 
our students had a great day and were super 
proud of themselves. 

Belinda Fox

beach volleyball
24 FEBruarY

MacKillop entered a number of teams in the 
College Boys and girls Beach Volleyball. the 
mixed team of amber Brophy, alexandra 
immonen, lachlan Fields, and Jack severs went 
on to become aCt Champions.

softball: 7/8 boys
24 FEBruarY

the Year 7/8 Boys softball team competed in the aCt 
schools competition at the Hawker Playing Fields 
on 24 February. the boys worked well as a team and 
competed with great enthusiasm. in a four team 
competition, MacKillop were undefeated through the 
round games and advanced comfortably through to 
the grand Final. unfortunately, the result did not go 
in our favour in a somewhat controversial finish to the 
competition. a huge thank you must also go to Emma 
Bignell for all her assistance umpiring and coaching.

feb mar apr may

aussie rules v erindale
6 aPril

the annual MacKillop v Erindale game was again a fantastic afternoon 
of australian rules Football at the isabella Campus with this year’s 
game having the addition of some very handy Year 10 players. a 
fantastic first quarter by the team had the scores very close at the first 
break. unfortunately in the second term Erindale increased their lead 
and we were not able to claw it back. Well done to the entire team for 
the intensity and determination shown and competing right to the end; 
the crowd of students who gathered to watch were very impressed.

Dale Argall

senior touch 
football
16 MaY

Year 11 and 12 boys and girls went to Deakin 
Playing Fields to play touch Football. all 
players put in a lot of energy, teamwork 
and skills.  Both the boys and girls won a 
couple of games each, but unfortunately 
not enough to make the finals. Well done 
to all students who participated and huge 
thank you to Mr Crowe and Miss Fahey for 
coaching and supporting us.

Timothy Sixt

aussie rules: snr boys
3 MaY

Congratulations to all the boys who participated in the 
senior australian rules team this year. results didn’t go 
our way, but the team was competitive in all games under 
the leadership of senior students Jack adamson, Brad 
Crowe, Harry Packer, Cameron laing and Zach Evans, with 
a number of non-aFl players such as liam Wyllie and sean 
Beaudekker showing they have some potential in the game. 
thanks to those senior students who have played in each 
team since Year 7 and made taking these teams such a great 
experience.

Dale Argall

at the College Football Carnival in Dickson, MacKillop competed against 
lake ginnenderra College (0-0 draw), gungahlin College (0-2 loss), st 
Francis Xavier College (3-1 win) and Burgmann anglican school (1-0 win).  
unfortunately, drawing the first match cost the team a spot in the semi 
Final.  However, the students played with pride, fair-play, teamwork and 
enthusiasm throughout the day.

football: 
senior 
boys
30 MaY
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football champions
august/sEPtEMBEr

on 15 august, the Year 7/8 girls MacKillop football team participated in the 
southside Football tournament. it was a great day for MacKillop as the team won the 
tournament undefeated without a single goal conceded through the whole day. 

as a result, the team got the chance to take part in the aCt Finals on 15 september. 
the girls came across more challenging teams throughout the day, but still came out 
on top. it was a good day for MacKillop, with the 9/10 girls also winning and the 7/8 
boys finishing 2nd.

Maren Fields, Year 8

touch football community day
30 august

Year 7/8 Boys and girls teams represented the College in the touch Football 
Community Day. Both the boys and girls went through the round robin undefeated. 
after beating Campbell High in the semi, the boys came from behind to beat Melba 
Copland 2-1, becoming the overall winners of the day. the girls also beat Campbell 
High to set up a clash with st John Paul ii College in the final.  the MacKillop girls ran 
out winners with a sensational attacking move that resulted in the only try in extra time 
- a successful day for both teams.

aFL: 9/10 boys
6 JunE

it was billed as the best Year 9/10 team MacKillop 
had rolled out in years and the team certainly lived 
up to the expectations, winning each round game 
comfortably. unfortunately, the boys went down 
in the final with only seconds remaining, unable 
to hold on to their halftime lead. Congratulations 
to all of the boys who showed skill and courage 
throughout the day.

touch football 
finals
6 JunE

Four College touch Football teams attended 
the aCt touch Football Finals Day: the Year 
7/8 Boys and girls, and the Year 9/10 Boys 
and girls. all teams put in great performances 
on the day, but the 7/8 Boys, 7/8 girls, and 
9/10 girls all bowed out at the semi-final 
stage, while the 9/10 Boys managed to make 
it through to the final. in the final, they played 
Calwell High, who had beaten them earlier 
in the day. the boys played really well and 
ended up winning 5-2, crowning them aCt 
Champions. 

Braden Longo

hockey: 7/8 
girls
7 august

Convincing wins in our first three 
games meant that the winner of the 
tournament would be decieded in our 
last game against trinity. it was a very 
tight game with the end result of a 0-0, 
however, MacKillop were crowned 
winners as we had more points overall. 
Despite the wet weather all the students 
had an amazing tournament and they all 
improved as individuals and as a team.

Laura Monterosso, Year 8

hockey: 9/10 
girls
7 august

the 9/10 hockey team became asC 
Champions, even though not many 
girls had played hockey before! We 
won against Daramalan (1-0), Merici (3-
0), John Paul College (2-0), radford 
(3-1), trinity (1-0) and tied with girls 
grammar (1-1). the team included 
Megan Bowles, Brianna ambrosino, 
Kellee aviga, samantha Bowles, 
Charlette Polmanteer, Chloe osborne, 
taran Copeland, abigail taunton, anna 
Hoang, sabina Morgan, isabella arcus, 
Mia tutty, Kiralee Eppelstun, Danita 
Brittain and alex Moody.

Kathryn Gooch

basketball: 9/10 boys
28 august

the 9/10 Boys Basketball team competed in the asC Boys Basketball 
tournament at the tuggeranong Basketball stadium.  some tough losses 
early in the day cost the team a spot in the finals, however, each game was 
separated by no more than 8 points.  the highlight of the day was the third 
game against Daramalan College, resulting in a 25 - 17 win.  thank you to 
Daniel Jenson who assisted in coaching.

Dominic Lenarduzzi

mountain bike
25 august

We had a glorious day at stromlo for the aCt 
schools Mountain Bike Championships with 
28 students split into seven different teams 
in the cross country relay race. all students 
rode hard in the dirt all day and displayed 
tough MacKillop spirit. one team went 
exceptionally well and took out third place in 
the senior Female division - congratulations 
abigail adera, Haylee Bell and Jasmine 
o’Connor. 

Sam McCombe

jun aug sepjul

oztag: 7/8 boys
26 MaY

two Year 7/8 Boys MacKillop teams attended the aCt oztag gala day at 
o’Connor playing fields. MacKillop 1 was made up of predominantly Year 8 
students while MacKillop 2 comprised of Year 7s.

Both teams demonstrated excellent effort, enthusiasm and behaviour 
throughout the day. Year 12 students Charlie Williams and Jack Wright 
coached the MacKillop 2 side and did a fantastic job. unfortunately the 
inexperienced team only managed one win throughout the day but 
competed hard each game.

MacKillop 1 played exceptionally well in the first five pool games to advance 
to the semi-finals. the trend continued in the semi and grand final, with the 
team running out eventual tournament winners with a comprehensive 6-1 
victory over sFX.

football: 9/10 boys
5 sEPtEMBEr

the Year 9/10 southside soccer gala Day was held 
at Mawson. Coached by Mr Wood, the team won two 
games and drew two, which placed us 3rd in our pool. 
We had one last chance to make it into Finals against 
trinity. after going down by two goals, we scored a 
great team goal to bring it to 2-1, and although we 
lost, it was a great end to a great day. i look forward to 
playing with the team next year.

Ben Anderson – Year 9
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ultimate frisbee
3 noVEMBEr

approximately 30 students represented the 
College at the aCt ultimate Frisbee gala Day.  
as one of the only opportunities to participate in 
a mixed gender sporting team, there was much 
interest in representing the College at this event.  
three teams entered the competition, with the 
MacKillop 3 team qualifying for the semi-Finals 
before going down to Mt stromlo High school.  
Congratulations to Matthew Heins and Edward 
Collins who were selected in a students all-stars 
team that played an exhibition match against 
local aCt and australian representative players.  

Miss Fahey and Mr Lenarduzzi

engarde fencing club
YEar-long sPort

the Engarde@MacKillop Fencing Club enjoyed a lot of 
success in 2017, with  current and former students achieving 
a lot of personal success. With many competitions over the 
course of the year, oliver Bryson, aiden Mclachlan, ashy 
Kinsella, Edward Copland, and Benjamin Crowley were 
some of the most consistent performers. oliver’s success 
led to him being selected for a national High Performance 
training camp at the ais in July.

RECoRd bREakERs

sWiMMing
17+ girls 50m Freestyle rebecca Cross
17+ girls 50m Butterfly rebecca Cross
17+ girls 50m Backstroke rebecca Cross
16 Boys 50m Butterfly Will sYMington
16 Boys 50m Backstroke Will sYMington 

atHlEtiCs
16 girls  triple Jump  Emily JEnsEn
16 girls  400m   Emily JEnsEn
16 Boys  200m   Dylan BlEWitt
16 Boys  long Jump  Jacob CHurCH
14 Boys  800m   Christopher rEaY
14 girls  long Jump  Mikayla Boots 
13 girls  long Jump  georgia WillEY
12 Boys  shot Putt   Jordan tHurling 
12 girls  long Jump  ariadne stErgiou

boys t20 cricket
8 noVEMBEr

the Boys t20 cricket tournament was a great success. 
all the boys contributed well to their teams and played 
fairly. We played great cricket, getting catches and 
sixes. We mainly had fun and made new friends, as well 
as getting to know each other more. there was even a 
special guest, australian off-spinner, nathan lyon. the 
boys and i would like to thank Mr Coates, Mr lumley, 
and Mr Duffy for coaching, organising, and umpiring. 
Well done to the boys, i hope to see you do it again next 
year.

D’Angelo Leslie

cricket: 7/8 girls
sEPtEMBEr-noVEMBEr

two teams of Year 7/8 girls competed in the aCt schools Cricket competition this year. 
one of the teams performed very well, advancing through five matches as the only 
undefeated team. the games were won by convincing margins of 123, 66, 75, 92 and 97 
runs.

the success qualified the team to compete in the aCt and southern nsW finals day. the 
team won the first three games and advanced to the semi-finals. in the semi-final the 
team put in a great batting performance scoring 250 runs, going on to win by 108 runs and 
progressing to the grand Final. a notable highlight of the semi-final was the batting of 
Clare levings. she hit 9 sixes off 9 consecutive balls.

MacKillop won a close grand Final to remain undefeated after ten matches. in doing so 
the team qualified to represent MacKillop at north sydney oval for the chance to be new 
south Wales Champions.

Lachlan McNicol
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sport

the carnivals
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who made an impact in 2017?

PE is still MacKillop’s favourite subject, with 35% 
of students saying it’s their favourite subject. 
Three in every four students says they find PE 
enjoyable - the rest would prefer not to do it.

the most supported nrl team at MacKillop is 
the Raiders. Canberra, represent.

it’s also a local affair in the aFl, with most students 
supporting the sydney swans or GWs. Mr lee might 

be disappointed to learn that Carlton, Collingwood, 
geelong, Hawthorn, and richmond (as well as both 

sydney teams, of course) are all more heavily supported 
at MacKillop than his mighty Bombers.

MacKillop students prefer the athletics Carnival 
to the swimming Carnival, although it’s close: 52% 
prefer athletics, while 42% prefer swimming. the 
remaining 6% enjoys the Cross Country more than 
the two big school carnivals.

speaking of the Cross Country, MacKillop held 
two Cross Country carnivals this year - one at each 
campus. it’s the first time since the turn of the 
century that a proper Cross Country has been held 
at the isabella Campus.

40%
of students have 
broken a bone. Most of 
those students broke 
their arm.

12%
of students get exercise 
more than once per day. the 
average MacKillop student 
exercises four times per week.

12%
of students would like 
to work in the sports 
Industry once they 
graduate from the College.

aTHlETICs aGE CHamPIons: 
12M   Michael armstrong 
12F   ariadne stergiou 
13M   D’angelo leslie
13F   alyssa Davidson
14M   Joshua Fahey
14F   anna Hoang
15M   Zachary robb
15F   Coby-lee Maguire
16M   Kye Henson
16F   Emily Jensen
17+M  Kurt Wassink
17+F  Jessica Povey

sWImmInG aGE CHamPIons: 
12M  oscar Morgan
12F  Kiara Mackie 
13M   steven Mcgowan
13F   Chloe arnold 
14M   riley Hulkkonen 
14F   Cassiel galvin
15M   oliver Holdway, Jake Mackie
15F   Jessica lee
16M   Will symington
16F    Zoe strzelczykowski 
17+M  Joshua Ball
17+F  rebecca Cross

sportandPE


